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Abstract: The maximum beam current can be accelerated in an Energy Recovery Linac (ERL) can be
severely limited by the transverse multi-pass beam breakup instability (BBU), especially in future ERL light
sources with multi-GeV high energy beam energy and more than 100 mA average current. In this paper, the
multi-pass BBU of such a high energy ERL is studied based on the simulation on a 3-GeV ERL light source
proposed by KEK. It is expected to provide a reference to the future high energy ERL projects by this work.
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1 Introduction
Energy recovery linacs (ERLs) are expected to
provide high current electron beams with an RF
power supply much lower than traditional linacs. At
the same time, the excellent beam qualities of linear
accelerator, e.g., low emittance, small energy spread
and short bunch length, are able to be maintained
compared with those of storage rings. These char-
acteristics make ERLs very suitable for future ultra-
brightening synchrotron light sources, free electron
lasers, nuclear physics researches, and so on.
Multi-pass transverse beam breakup is known as
one of the key issues of ERLs. It is primarily con-
tributed by a positive feedback between the recircu-
lated bunch with transverse offset and insufficiently
damped dipole higher order modes in superconduct-
ing cavity. The average current of ERL can be
severely limited by this effect. Studies on the multi-
pass BBU of small-scale ERLs with several tens MeV
and average current around 10 mA have been done
before[1, 2]. For ERL based synchrotron light sources
with the energy of a few GeV, hundreds of cavities will
be used and usually an average current of more than
100 mA is required. In that case, multi-pass BBU is
a more significant issue and should be analyzed care-
fully.
Several high energy ERL light sources are pro-
posed in the world[3]. One of them is a synchrotron
X-ray light source based on a 3-GeV ERL at KEK,
which is expect to be a successor of the existing syn-
chrotron light sources of Photon Factory in KEK.
A preliminary design report of this project has been
published in 2012 [4, 5]. Recently, we performed the
study of multi-pass beam breakup for this facility. In
this paper, the BBU simulation results of the KEK 3-
GeV ERL are firstly presented. Some features of the
BBU of high energy ERLs are then discussed based
on the simulation results.
2 Multi-pass beam breakup
In ERLs, an electron bunch deflected by an dipole
HOM on the first pass comes back to the same cavity
again on the second or higher passes with a trans-
verse offset. The recirculating bunch can construc-
tively or destructively interact with the HOM which
deflected it on the previous pass. Therefore, there ex-
ists a feedback between the HOM field and the recir-
culating bunch. The enhancing feedback by a series
of bunches can cause an exponential increase of the
HOM power if the HOM is not sufficiently damped.
The HOM transverse kick will become strong enough
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so that the beam strikes the cavity wall and gets lost.
This process is called multi-pass beam breakup.
A two-dimensional analytical formula for the
multi-pass BBU threshold current is [6]
Ith=−
2pc
e(ω
c
)(Rd
Q
)QextM∗12 sin(ωTr)
, (1)
where (Rd/Q) is the shunt impedance of the dipole
mode in the cavity, Qext is the external quality factor,
ω is the HOM frequency, Tr is the bunch recirculating
time, and
M∗12 =T12 cos
2 θ+
1
2
(T14+T23)sin2θ+T34 sin
2 θ,
where Tij are the elements of the pass-to-pass trans-
port matrix and θ is the polarization angle of the
dipole HOM.
Eq. 1 shows the main determinants of multi-pass
BBU instability in an ERL. But it’s only valid in the
case of single cavity, single HOM and M∗12 sin(ωTr)<
0. In real cases, the situation is more complicated.
It’s necessary to use simulation codes to compute the
BBU threshold current. In this paper, the particle
tracking code bi developed by I. Bazarov[7] at Cor-
nell University is used in the simulation.
3 BBU simulation
3.1 KEK 3-GeV ERL light source
Fig. 1. A tentative layout of the 3-GeV ERL
light source with an XFEL-O located at KEK
Tsukuba campus
An overall layout of the KEK 3-GeV ERL light
source is shown in Fig. (1). The electron beam is in-
jected at the energy of 10 MeV and accelerated by the
main linac to about 3 GeV. One of the linac config-
uration consists of 28 cryomodules with 8 cavities in
each cryomodule with an accelerating gradient of 13.4
MV/m and the final energy is 3.01 GeV [4]. Another
configuration consists of 34×8 cavities with an accel-
erating gradient of 12.5 MV/m and the final energy is
3.41 GeV [8]. The betatron function and dispersion
of the first linac configuration are shown in Fig. (2).
Fig. 2. Betatron function (upper) and disper-
sion (lower) of 3-GeV ERL light source
To improve the dipole HOM damping, a 9-cell
KEK-ERL mode-2 cavity, which has a large iris with
the diameter of 80 mm and two large beam pipes with
the diameters of 100 and 123 mm, has been developed
[9]. A previous work shows the BBU threshold cur-
rent of more than 600 mA can be achieved when ap-
plying this type of cavity to a 5-GeV ERL design[10].
Several major HOMs in the mode-2 cavity are listed
in Table 1.
Fig. 3. 1.3 GHz 9-cell KEK-ERL mode-2 cavity
Table 1. Major HOMs in KEK-ERL 9-cell cavity
f Qe R/Q (R/Q)Qe ·f
GHz Ω/cm2 Ω/cm2/GHz
1.835 1.1010×103 8.087 4852
1.856 1.6980×103 7.312 6691
2.428 1.6890×103 6.801 4732
3.002 2.9990×104 0.325 3246
4.011 1.1410×104 3.210 9135
4.330 6.0680×105 0.018 2522
3.2 Influence of betatron phase advance to
BBU threshold current
As can be seen in Eq. 1, the BBU threshold cur-
rent is a function of M∗12. For simplicity, we assume
that there is no x-y coupling in the recirculating loop
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and the HOMs have two different directions of polar-
izations (x (θ = 0◦) and y (θ = 90◦)) but with the
same value of frequency, R/Q and Qext. In this case,
the value of M∗12 is only a function of T12 or T34 for
the two independent polarizations, respectively. The
value of T12(T34) between a region with momentum
pi and a region with momentum pf can be written in
terms of β-function and phase advance ∆ψ as
T12(T34)(i→ f)=
√
βiβf
pipf
sin∆ψ. (2)
In order to simulate the transverse dynamics cor-
rectly, it is important to include the focusing effect
of the RF field in the superconducting cavity. In this
work, the Rosenzweig’s form of the transport matrix
for a pure pi-mode standing-wave cavity [11] is applied
in the simulation, i.e.,
Mcav =

cosα−
√
2sinα
√
8 γi
γ
′ sinα
− 3√
8
γ
′
γf
sinα γi
γf
[
cosα+
√
2sinα
]

 , (3)
where α = 1√
8
ln
γf
γi
, γi(f) is the initial (final) rela-
tivistic factor of the particle, γ
′
= qE0 cos(∆φ)/m0c
2
where E0 is the maximum particle energy gain from
the RF cavity and ∆φ is the phase of acceleration.
For higher BBU threshold current, one has to
make the pass-to-pass value of T12 (T34) as smaller
as possible. As shown in Eq. 2, by adjusting the
betatron phase advances to make its value to be an
integer of multiple of pi throughout the whole recir-
culating loop, T12(T34) = 0 can be achieved. An ex-
tremely large BBU threshold current up to infinite is
obtained in the single cavity case consequently. In
real ERL configurations with more than one cavity,
the ideal condition of ∆ψ = 0 cannot be satisfied for
every cavity in the linac. Yet, still we can scan the
betatron phase advance of the return loop to search
for the optimized value of BBU threshold current.
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Fig. 4. BBU threshold current of two existing
design of lattice.
Fig. 4 shows the BBU threshold current as a func-
tion of the betatron phase advance for both the 3.01-
GeV and the 3.41-GeV linac configurations. The
HOM parameters shown in Table 1 are used in the
calculation. The maximum BBU threshold current is
found to be about 342 mA for the 3.01-GeV config-
uration and 343 mA for the 3.41-GeV configuration.
The minimum BBU threshold current is 270 mA for
the 3.01-GeV configuration and 244 mA for the 3.41-
GeV configuration. The BBU threshold currents of
both the two configurations meet the requirement of
100 mA average current.
3.3 HOM randomization
The previous simulation is based on the assump-
tion that all cavities have the same HOM parame-
ters. However, according to the simulation and exper-
imental measurement[12], the randomization of both
HOM frequency and external quality factor (Qext)
due to cavity shape error are naturally introduced in
the fabrication and tuning process of superconduct-
ing cavities. The frequency randomization reduces
the coherent excitation of dipole modes in the cavity
string and consequently improves the BBU thresh-
old current. In order to simulate the influence of
HOM frequency randomization, we assume a Gaus-
sian distribution with desired frequency spread width.
Due to the limited cavity number, the BBU threshold
current with HOM frequency randomization shows
an obvious statistical fluctuation. Therefore, we cal-
culate the BBU threshold current for the same fre-
quency spread for 50 times and find out the average
threshold current, as well as its standard deviation.
Fig. 5 shows the result of the simulation with the fre-
quency spread up to 2 MHz. The results show that
the BBU threshold current is significantly increased
as the frequency spread increases, reaching about 950
mA (in average) when σf =2 MHz.
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Fig. 5. Average BBU threshold current at dif-
ferent value of frequency spread
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Similar to the HOM frequency spread, the exter-
nal quality factor of different cavities also shows a
statistical distribution. As shown in Eq. 1, the value
of Qext plays an essential role to the BBU instability.
Therefore, the randomization of Qext may impose an
remarkable influence on the BBU threshold current.
To investigate the influence, we assume the distribu-
tion of Qext to be an uniform distribution from 0.1
to 10 times the nominal value listed in Table. 1. At
the same time, a Gaussian frequency distribution of
σf =2 MHz is also applied to the HOMs so as to make
the simulation close to the real situation. The BBU
simulation is performed for 100 times. The statistical
distribution of the BBU threshold currents for the
3.01-GeV configuration is shown in Fig. 6. The re-
sult shows a broad distribution of the BBU threshold
current due to the Qext randomization.
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Fig. 6. Statistical distribution of the BBU
threshold current with Qext randomization.
3.4 Return loop length
BBU threshold current is also a function of the re-
circulating loop length. The variation of Tr (in Eq. 1)
affects the HOM phase that electron bunch experi-
ences in the second pass through the linac. Fig. 7
shows the BBU threshold current versus the recircu-
lating loop length variation, where ∆T/T0 represents
the return loop length variation in terms of the rela-
tive recirculating time variation. In the case of σf =0,
the BBU threshold current shows a periodic oscilla-
tion, which is determined by the most threatening
HOM in the KEK-ERL mode-2 cavity shown in Ta-
ble. 1, i.e., the HOM with the frequency f = 4.011
GHz. In the case of σf = 1 MHz this oscillation is
smeared because the coherent excitation of this HOM
is disturbed by the frequency randomization.
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Fig. 7. BBU threshold current v.s. recirculat-
ing loop length
4 Discussion
As discussed in Section 2, the multi-pass BBU
mainly evolves from the process that a particle ex-
perience a transverse kick of the dipole HOMs when
it passes through the superconducting cavity. The
kick angle can be evaluated as
x′(y′)=
V⊥
Vp
, (4)
where V⊥ is the transverse voltage of dipole HOM
which is determined by the value of (R/Q)Qext, and
Vp = pc/e where p is the beam momentum in the
cavity. Thus, the HOM damping of superconducting
cavity is of fundamental importance in high-energy
and high-current ERLs. A previous study gives a
criterion of the HOM properties to achieve 100 mA
operation in an ERL [13]
(R/Q)Qext/f < 1.4×10
5(Ω/cm2/GHz),
As listed in Table. 1, all HOMs in KEK-ERL
mode-2 cavity satisfy this criterion. Therefore, a suf-
ficient high BBU threshold current can be obtained
by applying this type of cavity. In order to sup-
press HOMs to meet this criterion, various types of
superconducting cavity have been developed all over
the world, e.g., the 7-cell cavity developed for the
ERL based X-ray light source at Cornell University
[14], the 5-cell cavity developed for the ERL based
e-cooling project at BNL [15], etc..
It can also be inferred from Eq. 1 and Eq. 4 that
the cavities at low energy cavities, i.e., the cavities at
the start and the end of the linac, contribute more to
the BBU. We calculated the BBU threshold current
of each single cryomodule in the linac of the 3.41-GeV
configuration. The results are shown in Fig. 8. From
the figure we can see the BBU threshold currents of
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the first and last cryomodules are much smaller than
the cryomodules in the middle of the linac. As shown
in Fig. 4, one can increase the BBU threshold current
by adjusting the betatron phase advance of the re-
turn loop. In fact, the higher BBU threshold current
occurs when the betatron phase advance makes the
T12 (T34) value of the low energy cavities smaller. To
mitigate the instability, it’s also advisable to make
sure the low energy cavities have smaller Qext so that
its contribution to the BBU can be smaller.
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Fig. 8. BBU threshold current of each single
cryomodule in the linac
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Fig. 9. BBU threshold current v.s. accelerating
gradient
From Eq. 4, we can also infer that an obvious ap-
proach to increase the BBU threshold current is to
increase the accelerating gradient of the cavity. Fig. 9
shows the BBU simulation of 5 ERL layouts with
the same linac configuration but different accelerating
gradient. A distinct increase of the BBU threshold
current can be observed in the figure as the acceler-
ating gradient increases. One can also expect a linear
dependency of the BBU threshold current on the gra-
dient of the cavity.
5 Summary
The transverse multi-pass BBU instability for
high energy ERL has been investigated in this pa-
per. Especially, we analyze the BBU of the KEK
3-GeV ERL light source by numerical simulation. It
can be inferred from the results that the designed av-
erage current of 100 mA or more is a promising goal
using the 9-cell KEK-ERL mode-2 cavity and the ex-
isting designs of linac optics. The BBU threshold cur-
rent with the randomization of both HOM frequency
and external quality factor are also investigated based
on the simulation results. It shows that the BBU
threshold current can be significantly influenced by
the HOM randomization. The BBU threshold cur-
rent dependance on beam energy and cavity acceler-
ating gradient is discussed at last. The results indi-
cate that by improving the cavity accelerating gra-
dient, the BBU threshold current can be improved
distinctly.
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